
Measurement Guide

Tailbone to 
Top of Head

Which Lift Chair is Right for You?

If you already own a standard recliner that you
 �nd comfortable  you can simply take those 
measurements and we can use them to match
 you to a chair with similar dimensions.  

Floor to the Seat

However, if you don’t currently have a recliner 
chair or one that �ts you to your liking you can 
aqcuire the measurements to ensure that your
 lift chair will be the  perfect �t.
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Things to Consider! The �rst thing to consider when selecting a lift recliner is how 
you intend to use it.

Will you be sleeping in the lift recliner chair?

These are some things you may want to think about
before choosing your lift chair!

Will you be sitting in the lift chair for long
 periods of time?

Will you be eating and drinking frequently in the
 lift chair?

Do you have pets you intend to sit with?

Do you have any injuries or ailments that prevent 
you from sitting comfortably in your chair?

Lastly, consider the space you have
 available for an electric lift chair.

Desired Features
Heat and Massage

Its also Important to consider extra features you want for your lift chair!

Extra PillowsExtra Fabric

Arm covers/Head covers Removable Arm Rests

Tray Tables Flip Open Arms with Tray Table Media Chairs

Mattress for Sleeping

Distance from Wall

This printable guide is meant to aid you or your loved one in the selection of a new lift chair. If you 
already own a traditional recliner, you may provide the measurements in the spaces provided and 
our sta� of experts will �nd a comparable lift chair that is right for you. If not, just circle the options 
you desire and call 1-800-790-5104 to be connected directly to a lift chair expert.

U.S. Medical Supplies www.usmedicalsupplies.com

These measurements can help our sales people know 
exactly what size chair you need!


